
From epayslips to PayDashboard
Moving to a payslip portal can be a daunting prospect, particularly 
when your staff is so used to sending or receiving payslips via email. 

Putting your trust in a best-of-breed payslip solution benefits your 
business in so many ways, including time savings and reduced risk. 



Hear what our clients had to say about moving from epayslips to PayDashboard:

Healthpay is a payroll bureau specializing in 
the healthcare industry.

Following the 2017 WannaCry ransomware 
attack the healthcare industry was in a spin. 
Healthpay was under immense pressure to 
move away from email payslips.

Now, Healthpay delivers payslips and payroll 
reports in our best-of-breed, secure portal, 
where their clients’ data is safe.

“Emailing payslips and reports would have been free of 
charge for us, but this was about our clients and helping 
them. While some sources seemed to indicate that 
emailing payslips and reports with password protection 
would be GDPR compliant, we weren’t convinced that 
this was correct. 

We felt that if we could go one better for our clients and 
offer them a secure online portal (with all the added 
benefits that this brings), then it was our duty to do so.”

- John Clegg
Managing Director at Healthpay



Hear what our clients had to say about moving from epayslips to PayDashboard:

The Asset Exchange is a leading consumer 
credit and sub-prime car finance provider.

During the first lockdown, the company realized 
that printed payslips were obsolete, and they 
needed a digital solution.

However, they decided against email payslips, 
due to data security and GDPR concerns.

Although The Asset Exchange had the choice to move 
from printed to emailed payslips, they decided to skip 
email altogether and chose PayDashboard’s secure 
cloud payslip solution instead.

The Asset Exchange is a good example of the changing 
attitudes towards email and that businesses everywhere 
are no longer considering email be a safe and viable 
replacement for paper.



Hear what our clients had to say about moving from epayslips to PayDashboard:

Fairway Training is a payroll bureau with 
over 700 clients.

Providing a market-leading digital service was 
front of mind. That’s why they made the switch 
from email to PayDashboard.

With PayDashboard, Fairway Training have 
been able to remove epayslips from their 
workflow, and generate word of mouth referrals 
via their custom branded payslips.

“From the outset I knew that PayDashboard was 
the tool that we needed to continue to deliver a 
market leading payroll service to our clients.

Our clients love it and as Company Director, I 
am committed to ensuring that our clients have 
the best possible payroll solution and that is why 
PayDashboard is the chosen partner for us.”

- Andrew Shirley
Managing Director at Fairway Training



Moving from Moneysoft epayslips to PayDashboard:

“We started using PayDashboard as a way of 
meeting our GDPR obligations when sending 
out payroll documents. It is incredibly simple to 
export documents from Moneysoft and upload 
into PayDashboard in a secure manner, which 
is more efficient than sending out password-
protected documents. PayDashboard has been 
incredibly well-received by our clients, with 
100% positive feedback.”

- Michael Barrows
Lewis Evans Partnership

“It is time saving in that employees can 
access their payslips and P60s and I am not 
being bothered for forgotten passwords or lost 
or historical payslips. The upload takes the 
same amount of time as emailing out payslips
and there is not that fear of hitting the wrong 
“send” button. It is great value for money due 
to the peace of mind it provides and the ease 
of use.”

- Liz Jones
Turner & Partners



Our best of breed solution
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PayDashboard helps you deliver added value to your clients more safely and 
efficiently, with payslips, PAYE forms, and documents, all in one secure portal.



About PayDashboard

Join smart businesses using PayDashboard 
to deliver a better payday experience.

A partnership with PayDashboard will give you a range of added value 
products and services that will set you apart from the competition.

290
Client partners

on board

18,000
Businesses using 

PayDashboard

700,000
Payslips delivered 

every month



Join 18,000+ businesses 
using PayDashboard to 
deliver a better payday 
experience.

BOOK A DEMO

https://www.paydashboard.com/demo
https://www.paydashboard.com/demo
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